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The past year has been a busy one for the Forum for
lnterlendingwith 3 oneday workshops since lnterlend91,
in Edinburgh, Cardiff and Glasgow which have beenvery
well supportedand producedsome livelydebateontopics
of interest to ILL staff. There is never any problem in
persuading delegates to the one day workshops to
contribute to discussion and the exchange of experience
in small groups between people coming from varied
library backgrounds is in my opinion one of the most
valuable functions that we are able to contribute. The
presence of a member of DSc staff and staff from the
regions at each of the workshops has also been most
useful in encouraging dialogue to take place. 1 am most
grateful to thosewho organized the workshops.liII Evans,
Jane Sparks and Helen Durndell, and to those who gave
papers at them and led the workshops.
t appeared on a
The newsletter has durina the ~ a svear
regular basis, each quarterand for thisourtha'nksmustgo
to the editor Thelma Goodman, who has persuaded
peopleto contribute to the newsletter.Anybody who has
edited a newsletter knows just how difficult it is to
persuadepeopletowrite even asmall articleand toensure
that it is then deliveredon time. It is atime consuming and
oftenthanklesstaskand FILisgratefultoThelma Goodman
for undertakingthis. Iwould urgeallmemberstoremember
that it is their newsletter and that they should be thinking
of items that they could write however brief, because it is
the forum for members views and they would be most
welcome to the editor.
1992 saw the publication of the first edition of the
directory of FIL members which we have been promising
ever since 1988when FIL was first formed. We are aware
that there are a number of errors in the first edition and
we would urge all members to look at their entry and to
use the amendment sheet to send corrections. We can
only make the directory as good and as useful as the
information that we receive. I would like to thank Ann
lllsleyfor undertakingthe task of editing the directory and
its production and she has agreed to undertake the next
m
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edition in 1993when hopefullyshe will have received the
amendment forms from you all.
As chairman and the one responsible for the publication
of lnterlend91 1 haveto report that these proceedingsare
still not ready for publication, unfortunately one paper
which wasonly availablefromthetapeof the proceedings
has still not been received back from the author. As soon
as this paper has been received the proceedings will be
published and the committee has decided that in future
copies of the proceedings will be sent free to all those
attending the conference, starting from lnterlend 91.
The Committee was very sorry that shortly after last
year's conference Robin Green had to resign as he was
seconded from Warwick University to the University of
Cyprus for a year. Robin had wer the past three years
dohe an enimous amount of work fo; FIL not least in
beina res~onsiblefor draftina the constitution and his
oiganizing abilities and ideaskere much missed by the
committee.Three peoplewereco-opted tothe committee
during the year Rob Corp from the BBC, Mark Perkins
from LSE and Elaine Dean from Sheffield University.
During the year the committee put forward its concerns
regarding thesis provision to LlNC who have taken note
of our views regarding the provision of theses on loan.
The committee on your behalf has also been able to
contribute to CONARLS and to JUGL through having
members co-opted to those committees.
My final task is that I should thank all members of the
committee for their hard work and support during the
past year. In particular I would like to thank Thelma
Goodmanwho completes four years as a member of the
committee and is therefore not eligible for re-election,
she was one of the original members of that committee
and has given much time and effort to FIL. My thanks also
go to the officers the secretary Brian Else and the treasurer
David Kenvyn for their contributions in the past year.
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Emmeline Cusworth Chair
Aston University
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This was my first visit to an annual FlLjamboree although
I have been a member for some time. The venue, Bath
University, was a great incentivefor me to makethe eff ort
to get my booking in early for a change! I planned to do
what I think a number of other people planned also, to
spend the rest of the weekend after the conference
looking round Bath itself in a leisurely fashion.
I was impressed to find that so many different libraries
were represented at INrERLEND 92. The original flavour
of FlLwas predominantly academicbut many more public
and special libraries are becoming involvedin its activities.
The increased variety of libraries represented offered
opportunitiesforwide-rangingdiscussionof inter-lending
issuesalthoughI think that some of us felt that publicand
academic points of view and methods will always be
different and the best we can do is to recognise each
other's differences and use them to the best advantage
of our readers.
FILseemsmuchmore interestedin policyand management
issues than in its first years of life. This is reflected in the
titles of the individual papers and in the title of the
Conference itself. As ILL librariansmany of us felt that we
did not have much say in top management decisions but
thatthewidth of discussionand the involvementof senior
managers in that discussion was helpful to us. We heard
how quality audit has been carried out by an academic
library and how performance indicators can be used to
improve ILL services: this certainly gave us cause to think
and to ponder the likely effects on us in our own ILL
departments.
The pre-conferenceworkshop which I attended on 9th
Julywas, by contrast, avery practicalsession, chairedwith
great aplomb by Andrew Smith of BLDSG. It covered the
question of grey literature and the problems inherent in
dealing with that area of literature. Andrew dealt mainly
with the problemsand queries which crop up on a day to
day basis when dealing with our requests to BLDSC. The
amount of informationwe give to BLDSC isof paramount
importance in obtaining a loan or retention copy
successfully. Andrew dealt first of all with Conference
Proceedings and their attendant problems. Many
conferences take a great deal of time to be published or
never get published at all: they appear in many formats,
different publishers publishthe same conference series in
differentyears, not all papers are selected to be published
etc. etc. We groaned in understanding: everyone had
experienced the same problems.
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Andrew then turned to the problem involved in dealing
with reports and theses: report numbers were essential
(although these could be misleading: one report number
quoted in a source of reference referred to what turned
out to be a former Ministryof Defence member of staff's
desk drawer. Apparently he collected reports and gave
them his own special numbers!).
Theses are also a difficult area: negotiationsare presently
being carried out between BLDSC and the universities
concerned to improve thesis availability. The difficulty is
that some universities need copyright declarations to be
signed, some do not, and regulations vary a lot. BLDSC
now asks for two prepaid forms for each loan of a British
or North American thesis to provide support for BLDSC
acquisition of theses: there just is not enough money to
purchase theses from UMI without this added charge.
All in all, this was a useful session, if only to emphasize
that we all had similar problems and to give the BLDSC
point of view.
Quality was the theme of the Keynote address given by
Roger Stokeley and the talk by Hilary Shaw from BLDSC.
Mr. Stokeley gave the public library pointof view, stressing
problems such as lack of direct contact with readers (not
a problem at QMW!).He said that FILwas in a position to
lobby the government and to push for set standards of
quality of service. Some of us were a bit dubious about
this. He also stressed the importance of ILL publicity, the
basic need to make optimum use of staff skills, of any cooperativepossibilities, and of electronic networks.Thelma
Goodman of Lancaster University Librarysaid that ILLwas
not publicised by public libraries and the service was felt
to beextremelyslow ascomparedwith universitylibraries.
The readership is obviously very different and we felt that
one could not necessarily make judgements on quality
without taking this into account.
Hilary Shaw'saccount of her experiencein setting up a TQ
(TotalQuality) programmeat BLDSC wasvery interesting.
Shecameover asavery down to earth personcopingwith
a difficult remit, i.e. to get staff working together to
achieve a co-ordinated set of aims and goals and to
provide a quality service to users. She did ask us what
changes we would like to see at BLDSC: we all thought
of three changes each without much pondering and
hope that we might see some results from these
suggestions!
David Kenvyn's workshop on training for ILL and Enquiry
staff providedquite a lot of animated discussion, some of
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it perhapsa bit more animated than he expected. Iknow
what David was trying to say: use the best facilities you
have, such as Viscount on-line, and don't waste time
checking traditional sources unnecessarily. The difficulty
is that different types of librariesdo thingsvery differently
for perfectly good reasons: we even use different terms
to describe activities: public libraries have reservations,
academiclibrarieshave requests. Certainlyour differences
emerged very clearly!
The afternoon sessions ended with two case studies on
MeasuringQuality in libraries, one from the public library
sector, and one from the academic library environment.
I found the academic library case study much more
relevant, not surprisingly, butwasamazedby the number
of staff involved in ILL at Aston University Library, five in
all, although they are not all full-time in ILL. They do
process c. 30,000 inter-library loans each year so I think
that this may have something to do with the large staff
complement. The work on measuring quality of service
concentrated initially on the stages involved in processing
an inter-library loan, i.e. time taken at each stage from
creation of request todischarge and return. A record card
was attached to each request and the cards were datestampedatdifferent pointsintheprocess.Theinformation
obtained on average "delay" times was input on to a
spread sheet and thisworkwas, in itself, good experience
for ILL staff. The whole enterprise involved group
discussions and activities as initial stages in planning the
survey outline. Communication with other departments
was identified as essential so that an understanding of
what each section was aiming for could be arrived at.
Better co-ordination centrally was called for, e.g. an
understanding of what one decision, such as installing
Medline on CD Rom, might mean for the ILLdepartment.
Our two final sessions were on the implementation of
QualityAudit at an academiclibraryand a moretraditional
look at ILL services from the point of view of a large
university library. Bothwere interestingand verydifferent.
The implementation of quality audit at Sandwell College
resulted in the establishment of a ServicesAgreement for
ILL: length of loans, responsibility for provision of an ILL
service, responsibility of clients, i.e. to return loans on
time. The processes involved in ILL needed to be defined
intermsof BS 5750. This meant adaptingderical processes
in terms of library activities. The Library was seen as the
producer of informationwhich it disseminatesto its users
or clients. I find this all a bit lacking in the human element
but it certainly obliges library staff to look very carefully at
how they do things and why they do them, and to
estimate the value to students and staff.

Brenda Moon, Librarian of Edinburgh University Library,
described a survey she had initiated wer a short period
which analysed reader reaction to the ILL service. She
stressed the importance to her library of "referral" as a
part of the ReferenceALL service. It was essential to
provide avaluable service of researchlibrariesand referral
was something that readers were accustomed to: it
would be more of a problem in cases where alternative
sources for information were just not available within a
reasonable distance. Comments from University of
Edinburgh readers were very favourable on the whole
although Miss Moon felt that there wasvery probably a
slight anxiety on the part of the readersthat any criticisms
might mean a curtailment of the service. One reader
commented that his requests were arriving too quickly!
We thought that this probably meant that he was away
at the time of receipt and then had a shorter time to use
the material on his return. The survey was very limited as
it only covered a period of days at one particular time of
year. Miss Moon said that she was restricted in the
amount of time that she had to analyse returns but that
another similar surveywould be aimed at some time in the
future.
As well as all these useful sessions FIL organised a visit to
the University of Bath Library on the morning of Friday
10thJuly. We all had a good wander round and some of
us attended a BIDS demonstrationwhile others asked as
many questions as they could think of in the ILL section.
It was very interesting to see how other people organise
their activities.
The whole conference was well organised and we all
enjoyed meeting and chatting about our ILL problems. A
group of us who use the Libertas system for ILL have
arranged to meet in Bristol in September to discuss
common problems. I think that we all appreciated the
chance to talk to a variety of ILL people at all levels. The
only time we did not appreciate it was at 3 am on Friday
morningwhen somejollyjaper set off the fire alarm in our
Hall of Residence causing us all, well, nearly all, to be
roused from deep slumber and to stagger out into the
cold night wearing extremely light apparel and with our
eyes pretty well still dosed in sleep. Even librarians, warmhearted and long suffering peoplethatwe are, cannot be
expected to be at their best in such a situation!
Many thanks to all those who organised the conference
and to those who presented the papers. I'm already
planning my visit to York next year, all being well. Memo
to the new committee (elected at the AGM which took
place during the conference): how about Paris in 19947
Susan Richards Inter Libra Loan Librarian
Queen Mary and Astfield College
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Although MSThompson admitted that she herself had
never initiatedan ILLon behalf of a reader, the RCM was
on the receiving end of requests from libraries, and she
was well aware of the problems they encountered.
In times of economic stringency the need for printed
music to be part of a basic public library servicewasbound
to be questioned. Music Libraries and their staff were an
easy target for authorities trying to cut down on
expenditure but there was poor provision anyway in
many areas. Authorities which are well provided find
themselves inundated with requests from authorities
which have chosen this aspect of their service to "chop".
Eventually they may refuse to help those who they think
should do better.
Cuts mean that many staff who have to deal with ILL
requests for music have no training for such a task. The
material itself presents many problems for the nonspecialist:1) Music cuts aaoss linguistic barriers, but is published in
many different countries in different languages. One
pieceof musiccanhavemanydifferenttitlesdepending
onwhere it ispublished. Phoneenquiriesareparticularly
difficult for these reasons.
2)There is no one comprehensiveguide to printed music,
althoughthere have been many brave attemptsat this
in the U.S.A. Nor are there many "location tools" apart
from a plethora of Union catalogues.
Music doesn't have to be deposited in Copyright
Libraries and much is out of print or simply not
published at all.
3) The librarian needs to know what purpose the music
is to be put to in order to acquire the correct version.
Does the reader want to study the score, or give a
performance?What instrument should the piece be
arranged for? Does the reader need a set of parts, an
orchestralxore?If the piece isvocal, inwhichlanguage
is it to be sung? Editions can be very different, so
which?If anorchestral scoreand partsarewantedthey
must be the same edition or they may not match!
4)Time isof theessence inthat most ILLrequestsformusic
are for a performanceto be given on aspecificevening.
Rehearsals may already be scheduled!
5) Once you have traced and acquired the music the last
great problem is the behaviour of the musicians
themselves. To use a part for a performance they will
need to mark it, they may turn down the corners and
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there will be much wear and tear! Worst of all it is
extremely difficult to get all the parts back after the
concert. The resulting discussion was comforting, in
that most librarians experienced similar problems to
those outlined above. Paula Thompson's advice was
that speculative requests to other libraries may lead
nowhere. It was far better tocultivatea "tame" Music
Librarian if possible! Another tip when trying to get
hold of a set of parts for a choralwork was to startwith
those locations which held the largest number.
The problemof retrievingall the partsafter a performance
had taxed most of us and many libraries had retaliated by
charging a deposit. Durham University charge 1 for a
vocal part and 30 for a full orchestral set. Lancaster
University charge a 50 or 60 deposit depending on the
size of the xore. It was also pointed out that some
students are willing to forego their deposit in order to
keep a copy of a xore they can't afford to buy! The
Somerset and Wiltshire authorities secure co-operation
from music societies by refusing to get any more loansfor
them if any parts are missing on return.
Useful Bibliographic & Location Tools
1. Anderson, Kenneth H. Catalogue of sets of vocal
music 2nd Edition 1989 Vol 1 0903764253 Pub
Laser Vol II ISSN 0903764261
2a. Birmingham School of Music Library Catalogue of
vocal sets 1985
Zb.Bornet, Christopher Ed. Annual Survey of Music
Libraries No. 7 (For assessing size of stock and
access to collections) ISSN 09584560 ISBN
0950233994 Pub IAML
3 Clwyd Library Service Sets of orchestral and vocal
music (N.B. Print out) f l 5 inc. postage
4. Gothard, Pamela Catalogue of vocal sets of music
in the South West Region 1986 Pub S.W.R.L.S.
ISBN 0903888130
5. Hood, Alan Compiler Vocal scores in the
Northern Region 1989 pub' Northern ISBN
0906433037 Regional Library System
6. Lewis, Malcolm Ed, Sets of vocal music.
A librarians guide to interlending practice.
Pub I.A.M.L. ISBN 09502396X
7. Reed, Tony Ed, British Catalogue of Orchestral
Sets 1989 Pub BLDSC in cooperation with IAML
(U.K.) ISBN 071232044~
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In your April issue you carried an article on the BLDSC
Thesis Service. I would appreciate the chance to clarify
some of the issues which were raised.
There are two mandatory conditions to the new scheme
which will commence in October and run in parallelwith
the existing scheme until December. These are

1. To waive the requirement for a copyright declaration
form ODF) to be signed by each user of a thesis.
2. To the Document Supply Centre being able to sell
copies of theses to both individual and other libraries.
In addition the Library is asking participating institutions:

1. To provide unbound theses formatted to BSI 4821.
2. To waive the TDF for back stocks of theses.
The Library is also offering a royalty to authors.
Many universities and polytechnics have already agreed
to the new scheme and many more will make a decision
in the Autumn term. Thescheme will definitely go ahead.
CVCP havewrittento UniversityRegistrarsand Secretaries
expressing a wish for the thesis service to continue as a
nationalservice. Thiswouldensurethewider dissemination
of theses. They feel that the detailed arrangements are
properly the subject of agreement between the British
Library and individual Universitiesfand Polytechnics.
An on demand service has been investigated and was
found to be unacceptably slow and too expensive to
operate.

Ido hope that this clarifies the situation.
ANDREA SEED
British Library
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I attended a F.I.L. Exchange of Experience Workshop in
Glasgow University Library on 16th June which was
supported by 24 I.L.L. staff from U.K. academic, special
and public libraries. Wewerewelcomed to the Workshop
by the Deputy Librarianof G.U.L., Mr. Andrew Wale, who
spokeof the interest and enthusiasm for Interlending, the
initiativesanddevelopmentsof the service, of co-operation
or competitionand of decreasingfundswith an increasing
number of students.
The first speaker was lill McBride of the National Library
of Scotland who spoke of her new position within
Customer Services and also provided a brief historyof the
N.L.S. LendingServices.Thedevelopmentsof the Scottish
Union Catalogue to which 162 libraries contribute, the
Viscount project with 2.5 million entries and of satisfying
4,000 I.L.L. requests per week were highlighted in Jill's
paper.
The speaker from a special librarywas Janice MacFarlance
of B.P. Exploration in Glasgow who provided a different
viewon1.L.L.Articleswhichwereobtainedfr0mB.L.D.S.C.

In 1991 LASER began its alliance with sysiemssupplier
AEG MODCOMP and began the implementation of an
open systems based services for UK, European and
international 1ibraries.l It was felt that Open Systems
Interconnection (051) was the key to effective
communications.Open systems havecommoninterfaces
based upon international standards, thus enabling
proprietary systems- which
lheir
very nature are
different, to interoperate, and therefore allowing open
systems to interconnectwithout major systems changes.
When AEG MODCOMP VISCOUNT system went live, it
offered nine MlPS of computing power, that is the ability
to process nine million instructions in a single second.
Since then LASER has upgraded VISCOUNT to three
database systems which have a combined computing
ability to process 130 million instructions per second. In
the present configuration, the system is expandable to
260 MlPS and in the foreseeable future to 1 BIP i.e. one
billion instructions per second!
The present system comprises: an AEG MODCOMPUNlX
(version 5.3) REALlXsystem running a relational database
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using the Urgent Action Service were then faxed to their
member of staff whether they were working in London,
Aberdeen, Houstonor Stavanger. Cost did not appear to
be a problem to B.P. as 20% of their requests were
ordered from B.L.D.S.C.via the U.A.S.
Carole Munro from Paisley College introduced the
automated P.I.L.L. system which was produced in-house
so it coped adequately with 3,8000 requests annually.
The afternoon session was organised to allow the
participants to join one of three discussion groups and
representativesfrom the N.L.D.S.C. kindly answered our
questions or listened to our comments.
The close of the workshop emphasised the importanceof
the opportunityto allow I.L.L.staff to spend time together
to discuss issues. As always it was pleasant to meet new
colleagues and renew acquaintances.
I wish torecord my thanks for the successful organisation
of the workshop to Margaret Hollighan with assistance
from Helen Durndell both of Glasgow University Library.
Jill Evans Edinburgh
University Library.

(INFORMIX). It utilizes MOTOROLA RlSC multiprocessors
which give the system 9 MlPS of computing poser (c.130
millioninstructionsper second). The systemusesstandard
state of the art equipment. It is an excellent platform for
opensystemsinterconnection(0SI)andiseasilyexpandable
in power and in its ability to offer new services.
LASER has developed from the spirit of voluntary cowhich saw the settingup of Librav Regions in
the 1920s, to an organisation which offers economic,
self-financing services, with the aim of using the latest
technology to achieve the service levels and efficiencies
which are demanded today. LASER, whilst it continues to
serve the local authorities which have financed and
managed it so successfully over theyears, is aware that it
must function from a wider client and service base, in
order to respond to its users' needs and the prevailing
economic and political dimate. The new associationwith
the University of London, servicing and co-operatingwith
academic libraries via JANET (JointAcademic Network),
the VISCOUNT service with other Regions, responding to
challenges of Europe and 1992 via Project ION, the
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adopting of OS1-open systemsinterconnectionstandards
and modern computing equipment all point to a bright
and flourishing future for LASER.
The development path LASER is following is ambitious
and will require:

* the continuing co-operation and support of its
members and service

users
* The ear and support of government

The user evaluation phase, which will enableover 50 testsite librariesin the three countriesto use the international
service, will commence in March 1993 and will last for a
year.
The network connection will be via the European 1x1
network. In order to do this LASER will gain access to
JANET (the Joint Academic Network) in the next few
months.Thisdevelopmentwillalsoassist in the availability
of VISCOUNT to the academic community.

Library (with which it has always co-operated very
successfully) and with other major institutions in the
library and information world in the UK.

Now the timescale of the project has been firmed up,
LASER will begin the process of training the proposed
test-site libraries. A training schedule will be issued to
thoselibrarieswhoattendedthe inauguralmeetingin the
University of Aston in September 1991.

a strategic plan for network development in the UK.

And as if that wasn't enough!

* continuingdialogueandco-operationwith the British

* co-operation and partnership with the private sector

* a business plan and marketing strategy which sets
LASER within Europe as well as the UK and brings to
fruition the current dialogues with databases and
services in North America.
This is the climate in which L4SER finds itself today. Its
new headquartersin Wapping and the re-launchingof its
services herald '1 992' and lookstowards and beyond the
year 2,000.
VISCOUNT is the engine which will drive the UK end of
Project ION, and lnterlending OS1 Network between
LASER, PICA (in the Netherlands) and MEN6UNIST in
France.
The projecthassuccessfullycompletedhalf of the planned
three stages of the workplan. In April LASER agreed the
functional specification design outlines and acceptance
criteria which will lead to the installation of three front
end processor systemswhich will facilitate the interlibrary
loan messaging service, based on the IS0 10160161 ILL
protocoland the search/retrieve service, based on the IS0
10162/63 SR protocol.
The timescale for the technical definition of the project
has been, of necessity, prolonged. Factory acceptance
testing is now scheduled for September 1992,
interoperability, integration with national systems and
interworkingtesting will be carried out between October
1992 - February 1993.
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Currently LASER is having detailed discussionswith OCLC
in order to provide members and users with a direct
transport link to OCLC data. We are planning to market
Book Data, CD-ROM, and are having detailed talks and
planningwith'First Edition' in orderto provideVlSCOUNT
links to order acquisitions systems within libraries to a
range of publishers and bookseller databases.
Within six months LASER will have developed a CD-ROM
service and are also lookirlg at the feasibility of a pilot link
project linking major libraries via VISCOUNT in order to
providenot only directory informationbut direct accessto
circulation control.
Other smaller scale projects are being implemented or
planned, such as a review of notificationsandwithdrawals
by members libraries, a database floppy disk members'
directory, extending the CILIA service to possibly Arabic
and Japanese.
At the same time LASER staff continue to offer help,
advice and support tolibrarieswithlittleor noautomation,
to provide a fiche service, to offer selective record, subset
and card services and to participatein the UK networking
and co-operative scene with vigour and enthusiasm.
Any organisationwishing to have further informationon
VISCOUNT, Project ION or other LASER services should
contact Frances Hendrix (Director)or Peter Smith (Deputy
Director) on (071) 702 2020 or fax (071) 702 2019.
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The F.1.L meeting at Bath this year made me aware of the
difficulties that some libraries have when dealing with
Arabic materials. I hope that the following will help.
Exeter University has had a Department of Arabic and
IslamicStudies since 1977. There are 6 full-time teaching
staff, and 50 undergraduatesand 15 postgraduatesthis
year. B.A. honours are offered in: Arabic and Islamic
Studies, ArabicandSpanish, andArab Studies. The Arabic
degree is a 4 year course, with a year spent in the Middle
East.
The Department of Politics has a strong Middle East
section, with 4 full-time teaching staff. There are 47
postgraduates this year.
There are also postgraduates working nominally in other
departments, such as Law.
There is a Centre for Arab Gulf Studies, postgraduate
only, with a large library/documentation centre.
We have a full-time assistant librarianwho dealswith the
Arabic and assdated materials. He has a degree in
Arabic, andanexcellent knowledgeoftheArabworld. He
welcomes your queries!
MA'N
CoLLECnoN20~000monograph
titles. The strongest areas are: Arabic literature, classical
and modern Islam and islamic history. History and social
sciences of the Arabian peninsula.

Over 500 U.S. Ph.Dtheses onArabian peninsulacountries.
Hispano-Arabicstudies. The weakest areas are: Shi'ism
Education Modern Law Science 19th and early 20th
centuryArabictext.that have not been reprinted.Material
in other European languages published before 1960s.
Periodical titles: 130 held (28 in Arabic) 65 current (10 in
Arabic).

translationsArabianNights: 26versionsofArabic,German,
French and English (including the Richard Burton edition
in 1Ovolumes), and criticalworks lslamicfundamentalism
Moslem Brotherhood
Position of women in the Arab world SPECIAL
COLLECTIONSCentre for Arab Gulf Studies: Monograph
collectionNewspapersOffiaaland company publications
Development plans Archive collection of official
publications pertaining to the area - almost complete set
Bombayarchives(withsubject index) Public Recordoffice,
Foreign Office, India Office documents on microfilm U.S.
official documents on Palestine and Israel on microfilm
Britishdocumentsonthe PalestinianmandateNewspaper
cuttings in Arabic, French and English, covering 1950s to
1982 (a total of 1 million documents on microfiche, with
index) Political papers deposited with us (very restricted
access).
TRACINGARABIC MATERIALICHECKINGCATALOGUES
There are difficulties in checking a catalogue because of
nameformsanddifferenttransliterations.Exeteruniversity
uses the Libraryof C~ngreSSf~rm
of transliteration and SO
do almost all other research and academic libraries,
including the British Library oriental collections. So if you
can track your author down in Library of Congress I
N.U.C., the author will be in the correct form (which it
never is in references from Arabic works). e.g. Col.
Gaddafiof Libya = AL-QADHDHAFI,Mulammar Saadawi,
N. el (Egyptian feminist) =n AL-SA'DAWI, N. When
checking Exeter University Library catalogue via JANET
always use the al- in front of the name. It is used as the
filinQelement.
Many thanks to Paul Auchterlonie, our Arabic Librarian,
for his help with this.

Examplesof material held: Languages and dialects of the
area Modern novels and poetry, induding many English

Heather Eva
Inter-Library Loans University of Exeter Library
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COPYRIGHT

Our Copyright Cleared Service has been running for
about 18 months. Although usage is increasing, there
is evidence to show that many customers are unaware
of the service or are uncertain about how the U.K.
copyright legislationaffects interlibrary lending.Therefore in associationwith the Copyright LicensingAgency
we have organized a seminar on Coping with Copyright'. Demand for places was very heavy and the 50
places were filled very quickly If the seminar is a success
we will try to organize another one early in the new
year, possibly in London.
ARlTEL 2
Work has been progressing very smoothly on the
design of a new ARllEL system. Most of the basic
programming is complete and we hope to begin testing in December.We have some librarieswillingto help
with trials but if anyone else is interested, please
contact Andy Ekers (ext 621 7) who will explain what is
required. The new system will be demonstrated at the
Online Meeting in December.

provide photocopy services direct to end-users. The
aim is not to bypass libraries and force librarians on to
the dole, but rather to meet the needs of individuals
who, for whatever reason, have difficulty in getting
material through the existing ILL channels. For a trial
periodwe are offering a service based on the phonecard
idea. Customers purchase a card which is valid for 5
photocopies of up to 50 pages each. They write, fax or
preferably phone in details of the items required, quote
the unique card number and the deliveryaddress. If the
items are available, they will be despatched within a
couple of days. The service has been christened
EASYDOC. If anyone feels that they might be able to
sell these cards on to their own customers, please
contact Katy King (ext 6059) or myself for more details.
ELECTRONIC TABLE OF CONTENTS PAGES

BLDSC has just begun building a data base of the
contentsof our top 10,000 journal titles. Initiallyaccess
will be through commercial database hosts, full details
should be announced shortly. Later developments
might include a CD-ROM version available on subscription and extending the service to include the contents
of conferences.
Mick Osborne
Customer Services
BLDSC

ART Tel
REPLIES INTRAY
The REPLIES INTRAY allows customers to access replies to them requests online via ARTTel instead
of having them printed out onto Request Status reports and returned by post. The INTRAY file is updated
continuously thus providing the fastest possible response. INTRAY is available only via ARTTel, to
customers who have registered to use it.

I f you are interested in using the REPLIES INTRAY, or would just like to know more about it, please
contact Customer Services for a copy of the brochure giving full details. If you are at present sending
requests by other methods, but would be interested in finding out more about ARTTel, Customer Services
staff can provide you with the appropriate information.
CUSTOMER SERVICES
THE BRITISH LIBRARY DOCUMENT SUPPLY CENTRE
BOSTON SPA. WETHERBY, WEST YORKSHIRE LS23 7BQ
TEL: 0937 546060 FAX: 0937 546333
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The history of the National Library of Scotland Lending
Services (LS) goes back some 70 years. Throughout this
time it has changed location and name twice, but what
has remained constant is the role it has played, and
continues to play, which is fundamental to inter-library
lending in Scotland.

SCLS was the natural HQ of library co-operation in
Scotland and that the HQ should be moved from
Dunfermline to Edinburgh. The SCLwas officially opened
in 1953 in Edinburgh's Lawnmarket which brought
together under one roof the Scottish Union Catalogue
and the book stock of the Scottish Central Library for
Students.

Foundedin 1921 in Dunfermline,funded by thecarnegie
United KingdomTrust(CW KT), the ScottishCentral Library
for Students provided to readers a service similar to that
administeredbythecentralLibraryforStudentsin England.
Its main function was to supplementthe resources of the
scottish County Libraries (the resources of which were far
from comprehensiie at that time), and to enable readers
living in areas without a public library service to borrow
directly from the Library's stock by post. This service of
lending direct to the public was continued until the last
county library service, that of Argyll, was set up in 1946.

Twentyyearslater the futureof the SCLasan independent
organisation came under review.After muchdeliberation
on the partof the Library'sTrustees, ExecutiveCommittee
and the Scottish Office, it was proposedthat the National
Library of Scotland should become legally committed for
the SCL. As of 1 May 1974 the Scottish Central Library
becameknownas the NationalLibraryof ScotlandLending
Services (NLSLS) and from that point libraries were not
required to contribute financially to the regional library
system, operations becoming 100% Government
financed.

Throughoutthis period libraries continuedto have access
to the Scottish Central Library for Students (SCE) in its
capacity as a clearing house for inter-library loans, but as
yet there was no machineryfor the creation of centralized
recordssuchasa unioncatalogueof books.Developments
inthe Northof Englandwere watchedwith interest by the
ScottishLibraryAssociation and in 1932aCommitteewas
set up to investigate the feasibility of establishing a
Regional Library Bureauin Scotland. Although the matter
was thought to be one of some urgency, lack of
parliamentary time to devote to suitable legislation and
other delays led the committee of inquiry to propose, in
1939, that work should begin at once on the Scottish
UnionCataloguewithoutwaitingfor the Bureauto be set
up. Work duly began on the catalogue, 2 days before the
outbreak of the Second World War, in an Editorial Office
in the Mitchell Library, Glasgow, again funded by the
CLIKT. G r W of thecataloguecontinueddespitewartime
difficulties, its usefulness being universally recognized by
the helpful response of libraries to appeals for financial
assistance.

LENDING SERVICES TODAY

Years passedand the establishment of a Regional Bureau
for Scotland came no nearer. However, in conjunction
with the Scottish Library Association the Trust appointed
a Committee in 1947, under the chairmanship of Sir
Alexander Gray, which represented both local authority
libraries and educational interests. The resulting report,
published in 1951 (Cmd.8229), had far reaching effects
upon Scottish library co-operation. The committee,
amongst other recommendations, concluded that the
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LS is part of an established UK network of inter-library
lending comprising 10 regional library systems and the
British Library Document Supply Centre.

E is the HQ for Scotland with the following objectives:

* To maintaina UnionCatalogue recordinglocationsof
books in Scottish libraries.

* To facilitate and to act as a clearing housefor Scottish
inter-library loans.

* To provide bibliographical information to Scottish
libraries.

* To maintain a stock of books to supplement the
resources of Scottish libraries.
To take such other action aswould facilitate access to
books and the development of co-operation.
SCOlTlSH UNION CATALOGUE (SUC)

TheSUC, which isthe keytotheworkof L a n d isessential
to inter- library lending for Scotland, consists of three
separate but dosely related elements. The earliest part,
the Sheaf Catalogue, comprehensively recordsallmaterial
acquired up to 1972 and continuesto be maintainedand
added to. The second, and main part of the SUC, is now
computer generated providing the ISBN and BNB COM
(Computer Output on Microform) Files. Against each
control number up to twenty locations are provided. The
ISBN and BNB files are available for purchase by CO
operating Scottish libraries and between them account
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for approximately 1.S million records including relevant
items in Lending Services' Pool Lending Stock. BLDSC
records for accessions from 1980 onwards are also
included on the ISBN COM File. The third element of the
SUC isVISCOUNT,acombinedbibliographicaland location
database to which the information in the SUC ISBN and
BNBCOMfilesisadded. SUC staff also inputonline details
of EMMA records.
At present over 70 Scottish libraries of all types notify the
SUC Editor of their accessions and deletions and new
contributors are continually sought to further broaden
and increase the holdings of the SUC to enhance yet
further this valuable resource.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 81LOCAllON INFORMAION
To verify bibliographical details of books LS holds a wide
range of British, American and foreign bibliographies.
Many speaalist subject
bibliographiesand library catalogues have been acquired
over the years with
particular interest being paid to Scottish subjects. But, a
most importantresourcewhich must be highlightedisthe
stock of the National Library of Scotland which staff are
able to consult to further check sources of reference or
gather more detailed informationabout requesteditems.
Online databases to which LS has access and which
greatly speed up the search for locations and
bibliographicalchecking areJAN!T, OCLC andVISCOUNT.
VISCOLINT, originally an acronym for Viewdate and
Interlibrary Systems Communications Network was
developed over many years by LASER. It is a shared
database of the resources of selected libraries in the
United Kingdom. As it seemed appropriate for Scottish
libraries to become a part of this co-operative, U joined
in the research and development phase in 1986. Since
then five other regional library systems have joined the
network.Speed of transfer of requests can also begreatly
accelerated throughtheelectronicmailand ILLmessaging
facilities betweenVlSCOLlNTusersandIinkswith BLDSC's
ARllel Service and Requests lntray Service.

LS has its own Pool Stock which is used to help satisfy the
500 or more requests received every week. Thiscollection
of well over 120,000volumes has been acquiredfor loan
and benefits ILL resources nationally. It is primarily of
Scottish relevance but also containsagood proportionof
general interest material. It is LS policy to endeavour to
acquire one copy of all non-fiction works of Scottish
relevance published since 1976 regardless of academic
level, language or place of publication.

CO-OPERATION
It is appreaated that a greater burden is borne by larger
libraries in the inter-library loan network, in the spirit of
co-operation, but all participating libraries do contribute
resourcesandall holdings combineto form the wealth of
material available to library users.
As part of a UK network of co-operation LS realises the
importance of maintaining and strengthening links with
other libraries and is therefore represented on the Library
and Information Council (LINC) and the Circle of Officers
The
of Nationaland Resional
- LibrarvSvstems(C0NARLS).
..
latter meet regularlytodiscuss and investigate in practical
ways various matters, including several referred to it by
LINC. To forqe
- stronger
- links with staff involved in day to
day work of interlending NLSLS set up SPILL-TheScottish
Panel on Inter-LibraryLending -upon which librariesof all
typesare represented.The Panel meetsthreetimesayear.
This article can provide only a brief overview of the work
of Lending Services and one of the best ways to gain a
fuller insight is to arrange a visit. If you would like more
information on any aspect of the work of Lending
Services or wish to arrange a visit, or, in the case of
Scottish libraries, to have the Customer Services Officer
visit your library, please contact Jill McBride, Customer
Services Officer, National Library of Scotland Lending
Services.

Jill McBride (Mrs)
Customer Services Officer
National Library of Scotland (Lending Services)

To widen the search for locations, LS also subscribes to
the RegionalCOM Fileproduced by BLDSC,which indudes
the holdings of all 10 Regional Systems in the UK.
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A new E-mail list on JANET is being set up, to be called LIS-NEW-USER.
Any recent members of FIL or those who only use JANET occasionally are
invited to join. If you are interested, please write to
MSB Gabb
Library,
University of Central Lancashire
PRESTON PR1 2TQ
or contact her on E-mail
GAB-E@LANCASHIRE-PLY.PRIME1
FAX0772892973 TEL0772892265

Membership

Institution:
Address:
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